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SUMMARY 
The NACA 6A- series airfoil secU.ons were des i gned to eliminate 
the trailing- edgo c1}.s:p 1fhich is chare.cteristic of the NACA 6-s~ries 
sections . ry'heor8ti cal (lata arc presented for NACA 6A- serj.es basic 
thiclmess forIlls ~13vin~ the v08 i t:i.on or minimum ~?reS81ll'e a.t 30, 
)1-0) and :'10 percent chord. and. 1"ith thiclmeFls ratios varY'lug from 
6 percent to 15 ~0p.rCf.nt. .1\.1so presented are C.ata for a ~nean line 
des:Lc,ned. to mainta in straic;ht sie..'38 on thG cambered. sec tions . 
Th0 e:x:perimant.9.1 resl'-ltl3 of 8. two - dimensionD.l w·lno.-ti.mr10l 
invel3tigq.ti~n or' the a0r()o.ynmlJ.ic characteristics of fi ve N~CJ, 64A- series 
ajrfoil seetion.s anCl. two Nf,CA 63A- sc.ries airfoil sections are 
presentee. . An analysis of L those reS1..ll ts, which wel'e obta in3Q at 
Reynol ds numbers of 3 x 10c) 6 x 106, ani 9 x 106 , indicates that 
the section minimum- drag and maximum- l:ift characteristics of 
com9m:oable NACA 6-series and 6A.- serles a irfoH sections are essen-
tially the same . The g1.1.arter - chord pitching-moment coefficients 
and angles of zero lift of NACA 6A- series a i rfoil oecti ons are 
slightl:;r morG nS0ati ve than those of corr e s:9onding NACA 6 - series 
ah'f oil sections . The :;;Josi tion of the aerodynamic center an(l the 
lHt-c1..l.:,:,ve slope of smooth NACA 6A- ser:i.es airfoi l s ections appear 
to bG ess8nUal1y inCl.C:Y!?flno.ent of airfoil thidmess ratio in contrast 
to the trenc1s shmm by Nfl! it 6- series sections • . '1118 addition of 
standarrl leacting-E'cl;;o 'oughness causes the lift- curve slope of 
the nei"fn' s ecti.ons to decrease 'Id th incr easing airfoil thiclmess 
ratio . . 
IN'I'RODUGTION 
Much int0rest :i8 being shm-m in airfoil sections having small 
thiclmess ratios because of their high critical }1ach mrrnbers . The 
NACA 6-l3eries airfoil sections of smal l thiclmess have relatively 
high critical Mach n umbers but have the disae.vantage of being very 
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thin near tha trailing edge, particularly when the sections considered 
have the pos ition of minimlw pr essure well f orward on the basic 
thiclGless form. The thin trailing-edge portions l ead to difficu~ties 
in structural design and fabrication . In order to overcane these 
difficQlties, the trailing- edge cusp has been removed f rom a number 
of NACA 6- series basic thickness forms and the sides of the airfoil 
sections made straight f rom approximately 80 percent chord to the 
trai·ling edge . These new sections are designated NACA 6A-series air-
f oil sections . A spec ial mean line , designated. the a = 0 .8 (modified) 
@ean line , has also been designed to maintain straight sides on the 
cambered sections . 
This paper pr esents theoretical pr essure -distribution data 
and ordinates f or NACA 6A- series basic thickness forms covering a 
range of thiclGless ratios extending from 6 to 15 percent and a 
range of positions of minimum pressure extending f rom 30 percent 
to 50 percent chord . 
The aerodynamic character istics of seven NACA 6A-ser ies airfoil 
sections as de termined in the Langley two-dimensional low-turbulence 
preSSlIT8 turule l are also presented . nlese data are analyzed and 
compared wi th similar da ta f or NACA 6-series airf oil s ections of 
comparable thickness and cl.esign l i f t coef fic ient. 
cdmin 
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COEFFICIENTS P.ND sYMBOLS 
section drag ,coeff i cient 
minimum section drag coefficient 
section lift coefficient 
design s ec tion l ift coeffi c i ent 
maxi mum section lift coeff icient 
section pitching-moment cooffici ent about aerodynamic center 
section pitching-moment coeff i cient about guarter-chord point 
sec tion angle of attack 
section angle of attack corresponding to design lif t 
coefficient 









section l1ft-cl.lrve slope 
f r ee -s t r eam velocity 
l ocal velod. ty 
increment of' local veloclt:r 
incr ement of' local veloc :i.ty ca'\.1.sc c_ by adcti tional t~?e of load 
ilistrioution 
r esultant pressure coef::' j_cient; difference betvTeen local 
upper'-s1Xt:'f a c;o and, 10\,.rer-S1.ll~face pressure coeff:icients 
R8ynolds number 
airf on choro_ length 
G.istfu'1C e a long chord from l eading edee 
distance per panclic1.:1ar to chorc, 
mean-line orclinate 
mea.Tl - line (lesigrla.t ion; f raction of chord from leading edge 
over wh.i ch design loa(l is uniform. 
. ' 
airfoil ctes ign para;neter (r ef erence 1) 
THEORETICAL, CH.iillACTERISTIC:J OF .!\_LHFOILS 
r~..f:li gnaQ9E: ' - 'I·he system used f or designating the nevi airfoil 
s ections h~ t12e sam'9 a c that employed f or the NACA 6 - s6r i es sections 
(r(n'er ence 1) except t hat the c<l:?i t al l etter IIA" 18 su08t1 tuted for 
the dash "rhicb A.})pear3 betvrecm tl1e <1igH c1.enoting t he pOfJi tion of 
minj_muTll pc.~eS3ure and. that (i,onotiES the i deal l if t coeffi c i ent . 
li'or eX3.IDIJle) the N.!'lCL b~ l-21~~ becomes th ':3 N.L\CA. 641J212 when the 
cusp is r 8JVio'wd. :fraT! U:e tra i ling cdge . In the absence of any 
:further :nocLi:ficatior 0:£ the cl.esignation, t ho c 3JTlberecl airfoils are 
to be cons1de1'8cl as having t'le a = 0 .8 (modHicd) me3.n line . 
Basic t~lj,clmesR forms. - The theor etica l methocls by ,,,hich the 
"ba sic thlckn;S'sfcli."'lJl;-;:'T:bhe NACA f) -series family of airfoil sections 
.rere derived in order t o have :pressUl~(-) dist:~ib'.ltions of a specifi ed 
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type are (lescribed in reference 1. Rem.ovlng the tra iling- edge cusp 
,'ras acco!llJ.)lished. by hlcr easing the value of tIle airfoil design 
parameter 'If (reference 1) correspond.ins to the r ear portion of the 
airfoil until the airfoil ordinates formed a straight line from 
approXlllatel y 80 percent chord to the trailing edge . Once the final 
form of the \jf cur ves was estB.blished, the new pressure distribu-
tions corres])on(Ung to the mod.Hied thicknesf! forms were calculate d 
by the uoual methods as described in r ef erence 1 . 
A comparison of the theoretical pressure distributions of an 
NACA 6l~1 - 012 airfoil s ec tion anc1 an NACA 64'1 A012 airfoil sec tion 
(fie; . 1) indicates that r emovi ng the trailing-edge cusp has littl e 
effect upon the ve l ocities around the section . A sli&ht reduction 
of the peak negative pressure a..'1d f l atter p!:'essurc gradient over 
the for"l-rard. and rearward portions of the airfoj.l section seem to 
be the J,)rincipal effects . The theor etical calculations also 
indicate the :£)r esence of a trailing-edge stagnation point caused 
by the finite trailing- edge angle of the NACA 6A- s eries sectlons . 
This sta@latlon :point is, of course, never r ealized experimental ly . 
Oro.inates and theor etical i)r essure - cllstribution data for 
}'TACA 6A- ser i es basic thickne ss forms having the position of 
minj.mum pressure at 30, J.~O) and. 50 percent chorc. are presented 
in f j.gures 2 to 16 for a i rfoll thiclmess ratios of 6: 8 J 10, 12, 
and 15 percent . If intermediate thicb ..ness ratj.os invol ving a 
change in thiclmess of not more than 1 to 2 percent are deslred, 
the orcUnates of the basic thiel;:ness forms may be scaled linearly 
1-rithout s Griously altering the gradients of the theoretica l pr essur e 
d.istribution . 
MeaILJ-ine . - In orCl.er t.L'1a t the ado.ition of camber not change 
the pressl1.re gradients over the basic thickness form, a mean line 
should be used .lh ich cause s uniform load to be carried from the 
leading eclge to a :point at l east a8 far 'back as the position of 
minimum pressu.re on the basic thickness form . The ·usual practice 
is to camber NACA 6 - s8ries airfoil s ections with the a = 1 .0 type 
of L1ean line beca.use this mean line appears to be best for high 
ma::ci!l1um lift coefficients £111(1, contrary to theoret.ical predictions, 
does not cause excess i ve quarter - chord pitchinG-moment coefficients . 
Tea :: 1 .0 t y-pe mean line ,vas not considered desirable, 
hal-rover, for the NACA .6A"serieo basic thiclmess forms because the 
su.rfaces of the cambered airfoil secUons 'lOuld be curved. near 
the trailing ectge . The type of mean line best sui ted for maintaini ng 
straight sides on th.3se ne1ver sectioml woul d. bo one that is perfectl y 
straiGht f rom 80 percent chord to the trail inG edge . Such a camber 
l~~ _____ ~ _____________________ ~~ __ ~ 
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line could. b e obtaj.ned by modifying an a:;:: 0 .7 mean line. Con~ 
s i rl.eration I)f the effGct of meun-line loading upon the maximum l i ft 
coeff iciont incUcateci , 11m,Tever, that a mean line havlng a uniform 
loact d.istribution as f ar back along the chord as possible l-[a8 
desir abl e . It i'Tas fOl.Ulc1 that the a:;:: 0 .8 t VDe mean line could be 
made strni ght from approY..imateJ.y 85 percent ch~r(l. to the trailing 
edge ",i thout caus j.ng a sharp breale in the mean line ancl. ,,:i th very 
li ttle curvature be tw'cen t he 80 -,erccmt and 85 - perccmt chord. The 
aerodynamic &.dvantages of using this mean line in prefer ence to one 
having uniform load to 70 perc ent chord Here considered to be more 
important tha.'1 the SUgllt curvature existing in the moclified 
a :;:: 0 .8 mean Ij.ne . For thj,s r eason, all camber ed NACA 6.4.-sories 
airf oil s ections hav ~ em:r"loyed the a = 0 .0 (modifie d) mean line. 
5 
The orcHnates and load- distribution data corresponding to a 
design l ift coeff:i.ci ent of 1 .0 arE; pl'csenteo. j,n fi:SU1~e 17 ~or the 
a :;:: 0 .8 (moc.Hi e d) 1118an line . The o:cc3.:i.nates of a mean line having , 
any arbitrary design lift co~lfidcnt niA.Y be obtaine D. sim::>ly by 
multiplying the ordinates presented by the des trod CLesign Uft 
coefficient . 
Cambered airf oils" - The me thod uS8d for cambering the basic 
thiclmass d':'stributions of f' i fj1.1rGS 2 to 16 '7i th the mean line of 
fiGure 17 is described and c!.iSGU8sea. in r eferences 1 and 2 . It 
consists essentially in l aying out the ordinates of the basic 
thiclmess f orms normal t.o the mean line at corre s:pond.ing stations. 
A discussion of the roethocl em::,loyed f or combi..ning ' the theoretical 
pres8ur e-distrtbution data ) :presontecL' in figures 2 to 17 f or the 
mean-line a..'1d. basi c - th iclmess c'.i stributi on , to give the approximate 
thooreUcal pressure c.ist.ribution about a cambered or syl1l!'Jetrical 
airfoil section at any lif t coefficient is given in referenc e 1. 
P.PP AFU\,TUS AND TEST'.3 
"!il1SL:t~.n..'101 • - 1\11 the tests described here in were conducted 
in the :sangley t~m-dimensionaJ low-t'urbul ence :Qre s8v.re tunnel. The 
test sG~tion of this t !Ill1el mcasur eFl 3 fe9t by 7 .5 feet . The 
models cO).lr;?l etely spall..'r10d t..he 3-foot dimensi on i'Ti th the gapn 
betw'een t!J.e model ano. tlume-l i'ralls Dealed to lJr event air leakage. 
Lift meaSi.u·E.;me::.~ts wel'e made by t &kine; t he cliff e:c8nce be t"Teen the 
pressur0 r eaction upon the floor and cei li~g of the tu~~el, arag 
r e sul t(3 "Tere olJtain0a by t he "ralce-survey method) ano. pitching moments 
vere d.eter:minec'1. vi th a torg' 0 baJai'lr,e . A more ~om:,!letG de scription 
of the ·{j1.'ll..?1el and the me thod of obta, ining ancl r educ ing the data 
are contained in reference 1 . 
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Mod.Ql s . - The seven airfoil sections for which the experimental 




NACA 61~A210) NACA 61~lA212) NACA 61+2A.215 
NACA 61~A410 
The models representing the airfoil sections were of 24 inch chord 
ana. were constructed 0:1: laminated mahogany . The models VTere painted 
"7i th lacquer and. then s and6ct with No . hoo ca:;;'bol:'undum paper 1.1Iltll 
aeroc.yne.mically smooth s1.t1:'face s ,181·e obtai.neo. . The orclinate s of the 
models te s ted are presont0d in table I . 
Tests .- The tests of ~ach smooth airfoil section consisted in 
measur '3ments of the 1 1:£ t) drag) and que.rter - chord j?itching-moment 
coefficients at Reynolds numbers of 3 x 106 ) 6 x 106 ) . and 9 x 106 . 
In aO.di tiol1, the lift and (trag characteri68tics of each s ection "Ter e determined at a Reynolds munber of 6 x 10 with standard roughness 
applied to the l eao.ing edg~ of the model. The stand.ard roughn~ss 
employed on these 24 - inch - chord. models consisted of O.Oll- inch-
diameter carborundum grains spread over a surface leng th of 8 percent 
of the chord back from the l eading edge on the upper and lower 
surf aces. T.c.e grains '.ver e thinl~T spread to cover from 5 to 10 percent 
of this area . In an effort to obtain some idea of the effectiveness 
of the airfoil sections "'hen equiP:ged i\ri th trailing- edge high - lift 
devices) each section vlas f1 tted vrith a simulate d split flap deflected 
60° . LHt measurements w5. th the split flap were macte at a Reynolds 
number of 6)< 106 ""i th the air foil leading edge both smooth and 
rough . 
RESULTS 
The r esults obtained from tests of the s even airfoil sections are 
presented in f i e,'Ures 18 to 24 1n the form of standard aerodynamic 
coefficients repreoenting the lift) drag ) ancl quarter-chord pi tching -
momGnt characteristics of the airfoil sections. The calculated 
posi tion of the aerodynamic center ano. the variation of the pi tching-
moment coeffici ent with lift coeffic i ent about this point are also 
included in the s e data . The influence of the ttmnel boundarie s has 
--------- ~--------~---~--- --------~----~------------------------~~---------. ... -_. 
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been removed from all the aerodynamic data by mea.l1S of the following 
equations (developed in reference 1): 
cd = 0 .990cd r 
c7, = 0 .973c7, 
r 
CIDcj4 = 0 .951Cmc j4 
r 
0.0 = 1.0150.0 
, 
where the primed quantities denote the measured coefficients. 
DIGC1JSSION 
Altl1oug"YJ. tho 8JJlOlmt of s;),stomaM.c aerodynamic datE:\. presented 
for NACA 6A-series airf oil sections. is not large , it is enough to 
Jndicate the relative mer5.ts of the NACA 6A- series a irfoil sections 
as compared yr1th the NACA. 6-serj.es sections . The variation. of ·the 
important aerodynamic charactel'istics of the five NACA 64A- seiies 
airf oils with the perti nent geoi.uetrical pa;ra.rneters of the airfoils 
is 8h01-111 in :f:'lg'xces 25 to ' 31, together with comparable data for 
NACA 6!~-series airfoils . The. curves shown in figures 25 to 31 are 
for the NACA 64-series ai":'foil s6ctions and. are taken from the 
fairod (I.ata of r~ference 1. The experimental points which appear 
on these figures r e!)resent the resuJ.ts obtained for the NACA 64A-series 
airfoil sections in the present investigation . ' Since only tyro 
NACA 63A- sGries sections \'lere t ested., comparative results are not . 
presented for thom . Tho effect of r emoving the cusp f rom the 
NACA 63-s0ries sections is about the same as that of removing the 
cusp from the NACA 64- series sections. 
The coml?arati ve d.ata showing the effects upon the a erodynamic 
cha:;:'acteristics of removing the trailing- edge cusp from NACA 6 - series 
air::oil s8cti0I1S should be used i'fi th caution if tl10 cusp removal is 
af'foc teo. in some mW.Il8 J.' other thBL that indicate d oarlier in thj.s 
paper. For exampl e , if the cusp should 'be 'removeti from D. cambered 
airfoil by ' means of a strai ght - line fairing of the airfoil sm'faces, 
the amount of canwer woulo. be decreased near the trail ins edge . 
Naturally, tho effect upon the aerodynamic characteristics of 
removing the cu.sp in such a manner vlOuld not be the same as indice,ted 
by the comparative results presenteCl. for NACA 6 - series and 6A- series 
airfoils. 
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Dr~.- The variation of s ection minimum drag coefficient Hith 
airfoil thicl:ness ratj.o at n. Reynolds number of 6 x 106 is shown 
i n f' i e;1..1r e 25 for Nt'.CA 6)-!--se1'1es and NACA 61l-A-serie s a irfoil s octions 
of variOlS cambers, both smooth and with standard lending- edge 
roughne s s . As vrith the NACA 64-se1'ie8 sections (reference 1), 
the minimvm drag coefficients of the NACA 64A-series s ections show 
no consistent variation vdtll camber . Con~arison of the ~ata of 
fil7,m~e 25 indica t e s that r emoving the cusp from the trailing edg!) 
has no appreciable effect upon the minimt:m drag coef ficients of 
the airfoi ls, oither smooth or with standard l eading-edge roughness. 
Increasing the Reynolds 11l1mber from 3 ·x 106 to 9 x 106 ha.s 
about the same effect 1J..pon the minim'l1ill drag coeffici ent of 
NACA 64.1I,- s erie s a:i.rfo ils (figs. 18 to 2J+) as that indicated in 
r eferenc e 1 for t he I'rACA 61~ - series airf oils. 
Some differ ences exist in t ho drag coeffj.cient.'3 of NACA 64 -
ana. 64·./\ -serie8 airfo ils outside the 10vT-dre.g ranGe of lift 
coefficients but these differenc es are small aDO. e1.o not shm. any 
consistent trends (figs . 18 to 2 )1· a1J.d referenc e J_) . 
Iif t . - The sect:lon engle of zero IH-:~ as a f unction of thiclmess 
ratio is shown in fj.Gur e 26 for NACA 64- and 64A- s eries airfoil 
sections of various calUbe ~s . These r e sults sho", that the angle of 
zero lif t is nea.rly independent of t h iclme ss and is prima:l.'ily 
dependent . upon the amount of camber f or a particular type of mean 
line . Theorebcal calculations made by twe of the mean line data 
of figun) 17 and r eference 1 inclicate that a:i.rf oils with the 
a = 0 .8 (mOdified) lliean line should. have a1J.gl es of zero lift l ess 
n e5ati ve than those "ri th ·t he a = 1.0 mean line . Actually, the 
r verse appears to be the case , and. t~1is eff ect is · cLue mainly to 
the f ac t that ail'f oi l s having the a = 1 .0 typo of mean line have 
angl e s of zero lift which are only about 74 percent of their 
theoretical value (refe:rence 1), and. those having the a = 0 .8 (modified ) 
mean l i nes have QI1Gles of zero lif. t larger than inc1.icatect by theory . 
The m.::Jasureci .. 11ft- curve SlOpE.O corr8sponding to the NAC A 64-serie s 
and ~L~CA 64A- serie s airfoils of various cambers are pres ente d. in 
figm' e 27 as fl funct ion of a i rfoil t !lickness r atio . No consistent 
var:.i.ati.on of lift-curve s lope wj.th camber or Reynolds number i s 
shov'll by 0i ther type of a irf oil . ..lin increase i n trailing- eclge 
angle lJrol uc e(l by removal of the c w p t ends to r educ0 the lift-curve 
sJ.o1)e b j' an amount vhich increases with airf oil thiclmess (see 
r eferr:mc es 3 fu'1cl 4), but it appears that, for the 6A-ser i es airfoils, 
this 'i p c:coas8 in lift - curve slope :Ls just enough to equal the normal 
increase cau.sed. by airfoi.l thiclme ss becau.oe the present data fo"r the 
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6A-sections show' essenti ally no variation in lift- curve slope vrith 
thidmoss . The value of the lift-curve 810"Oe for smooth 
NACA 6)~·i\.-series airfoil sections is very cl~se to that predictec. 
:i:'rom thin airfoil theory (21C per radian or 0 .110 :per degree) . 
Removine; the trailing- e dge cusp from an air foil section ,.,i th 
standarcL leading - edge rougbness causes the Ij.ft - curve slope to 
o.ecrease quite rapid.ly v1i th increasing airfoil thickness ratio. 
9 
The variation of the maXillltUll section lift coefficient with 
airfoil thiclmess ratio and camber at a TIeynolds munber of 6 X 106 
is shovm in figul~e 28 for NACA 6h - series and NAGA 6l.~A- series a irfoil 
sections 1-1i th ano. ili thout standard leading- edge roug.rmess and 
simulated split f l aIlS d.e:f:le ctecl 600 • A r.om::,>arison of these data 
indicates that the character of the variation of maximum lift 
coefficient Fith airfoil thiclmoss ratio and camber is nearly the 
same for the NAGA 64 - series and. NAGA 64A- serJes airfoil sections. 
The magnitude of t he maximvm 11ft coefficient appea.rs to be slightly 
less for the' plaj.n NACA 64J\- series airfoils and sJ5ghtly 'higher for 
the NACA 64A- series a:trfo:i.ls with split f laps than correspon9.ing 
values for the NACA 64 - s 01'ies airfoils . , The se d.i f ferences are 
small) hm'lever) and. for engineering applications the maximum-lift 
characterJstics of NACA 6l.~ - series and 6J.j.A- series airfoil s ections 
of comparable thickness cmd. design lift coeffici ent may be con-
sidered practically the same . 
A comparison of the maximum-lift data for 'NACA 64A- series 
airfoil sectio;J.s vl1 th similar data for NACA 64-series air foil 
sections, presented in fiGures 18 to 24) indicates that the sca.le-
effect characteristics of the two tynes of section are essenti ally 
the same f' or t:tle range of Reynolds n~ber from 3 x 106 to 9 x 106 • 
E,itching moment .- · Thin- airfotl theory provide s a means f or 
calculating the theoretical quarter-chord :DitchinG-moment coefficients 
of a irfoil sections having various amounts and types ot camber . 
Calculatj.ons ",ere made 'according to these methoa.s for airfoils 
having the a = 1.0 and a = 0 .8 (modified) mean lines by using 
the theoreti cal mean- line data pre sented in f i g1..ITe 17 and in 
r ef er ence 1 . The results of these calcula tions indicate that 
the quarter -chord. pitching-moment coeffici ents of the N1CA 64A-,se1'ie s 
airfoil sections having the a = 0 .8 (moo.ified) mean line should 
be only about 37 per cen;t of those for the NACA 61~ -sGries a irf oil 
sections Fith the a = 1 .0 me an Itne . 'Ihe experimental relation-
ship be tween the quarter-chord pi tching -'momont coefficient and 
airf oil thiclmess ratio and camber) shOim in figur e 29) discloses 
that the plain NACA 64A- series airfoils have pitching-moment coef -
ficie:r.ts which are slig}ltly more negative than those for the plain 
NAGA 64-series airfoils . The j.ncrea se in the magnitude of the 
1 
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pitching -moment coefficient of NACA 64A-series airfoil s as compare<i 
wi t h NACl). 6~. - s erie8 airfoils be comes greater when the airfoils are 
equiDped "T1 th simulated s})li t flaps d.ef lected 600 • A comparison of 
the t heore tical ano. measv~ed pitching- moment coefficients is shown 
in figUl'e 30 for lITACA 6t~ - series anCl. 64A- series airfoil sections . 
'l'hes El comparative data 1.ndicate that the NACA 64A-s0ries sections 
much more nearly realize their theoretical moment coefficients 
than 0.0 t h e 6!·~-serie s airf oil sections . Gimila.:c trends· have been 
sh own to result "Then m")an line s such as the a = 0 .5 type are 
emIlloyecl v11 th NACA 6-sor1e 8 air~oils (reference 1) • 
AeroQ.ynamic center. - The Ilosi t:Lon of the aerodynamic center and 
t he variaMon of the moment coefficient wj.th lift coefficient about 
this :point "mre calculated from the quarter-chord pitching-moment 
data f or each of the s even airf oils t ested. The variation of the 
chordwi8e 1J08i tion of the aerodynamic center ,·ri th airfoil thickness 
ratio is shown in f i (sure 31 :for the NACA 64-series and 64A- serics 
aiT oil .sections . t>ince the c.ata for the NACA 64-series airfoils 
shov18c. no consistent variation ,.,ith camber , the results are repre -
sented by a single f01reo. cur -e f or all cambers . Follov~ing this 
same trend,. -the posl "cion of tll.0 a erodynamic center for the . 
NACA- 64A-8eries , airfo ils shews no consistent variation with camber . 
The elata of f i gUJ.'e s 18 to 24 shoiV that. the . . variations in the Reynolds 
number haye no consis tent effect upon the chorclvlise position of the 
aerodynamic center . 
P erfect. fluid. theory indicates that the )?osition of the aero-
dynami c center sho\Jld move r ear'.arcl "nth increasing airfoil thickness 
and the experimental resu~ts for the NAC A 64 - series airfoil sections 
f o11·0\., thi~ trend . The clnta of reference 5 ·show iIrr.l?ortant forward 
movements of the a erodynamic c enter ,d th increasing trailing- edge . 
anGle for a g i-ren a i1'f oj.1 thickness ratio. The results obtained 
for the r:.TACA 24 - , 4)+~, and 2 30-sl3rios a:Lrfoi1 sections (reference 1) 
r eveal that the off '3ct of increasing t1'Diling- edge angle l>redominates 
over the effect of increa s ing thickness becaUBe the position of the 
aerodynamic center moves forwarcJ. with increasinG thiclmess ratio 
for thes o airr oll- sections. For t he NACA 64A- s e1'1e 8 airfoils 
(f 18 ' 31) t he a0rocl.~rnam--,- c center is slightly behind t..h.e quarter-
chord point aml does not. aFpear to var,:>' with increasine thiclmess . 
Theso r esul.ts sUGges t that t.he eff ec t of :Lncreasing thickness is 
counterbalanced by increasins t railing- e dge anglo f or theoe airfoil 
s ections • . 
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CONcr,uSIONS 
From a t'·To - cl.imens:lonal wind- tunnel investigation of the a ero-
d;ynarai c characte:ristics 07': five l\TACA 64A- series anct bm NACA 63A-series 
airfoil secti ons t he fOllOYQng conclusions based upon data obtained . 
at Reynolds numbers of 3 x 10J, 6 X 106 , e..nct 9 ~~ 106 may b e drawn: 
1. The section minimvm drag and maxim~1J1l lift coefficients of 
corrcs:pond.in g NACA 6 - s eries and 6A- series airfoil sections are 
essentiall y the same . 
2. The lif t-curye slope s of smooth NACA 6A- series airfoil 
sections a :?pear to b e essentially independen t of airf oIl thickne ss 
ratio, j.n con trast to the trends s!1mm by NACA 6 - serie8 alrfoil 
s e ctions . The ao.cli tion of standard l eading - edge roughness causes 
the lift-curve slo:pe t o decrease with increaSing atrfoil thickne ss 
ratio for NACA 6A- seri es a :1.1'foil sections . 
3 . T.l1e se ct :~on anr:;l es of zero lift of NACA 6A- sertes airfoil 
sectlons a r e s liehtJ.y mor e negative than those of comparab l e 
NACA 6-ser i.es ai!'foil sections . 
4. The s ection qUffi,nte r - chor<'l. pi tchinB-Jnoment coefficients of 
NAC!', 6A- series airfoil sections are slightly more nega tive than 
those of comparable NACA 6 - s eries air f oil sections . The positton 
of the aerodynamic cen ter is e s sentially independent of airfoil 
thic}mecs rat:i.o for NAC!; 6A- series airf oil s ections . 
J"an810:' Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Conmli ttee f or Aeronauti cs 
Lan81e~l Field, Va . , May 6, 19~·7 
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TABLE I 
ORDINA'IES OF NACA 6A-SERIES AIRFOIL SECTION 
NACA 63A010 
Upper Surt'ace Lower Sur/ace 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
. 5 '.816 · 5 - .816 
1:~§ d~6 1 :~§ -i J~6 
2.5 un 2 · 5 -loW 5·0 5·0 -2 . 
7.5 2.9ll 7 · 5 -2.9ll 10 3·3 10 -3·3 
15 G'Z50 15 :e .~50 20 . 00 20 . 00 
~3 tm ~3 :ttJt~ 
~6 tt:9g~ ~6 -4 . 99~ 
45 d37 45 :U~7 
50 4.613 50 -4.613 
~6 4.311 ~6 -4 .311 3. 943 +943 
65 3.5l;l 65 +611 70 3·0 70 + 
~6 2.545 ~6 :~:~6 2 . 040 
85 1.535 85 -1.5 5 
90 1.030 90 -1.030 
95 . 525 95 -. 525 100 .021 100 -. 021 
L.E. radiu.a: g :6~ TaE . radius: 
NACA 64Aol0 
§tatlons and ordi nates gi ve n 10 
percen t ot airfoil chor e{] 
Upper Surface Lowe r Surface 
Station Ordinat e Stati on Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
·5 .8~ · 5 -.804 
·75 ·969 ·75 -.969 1.25 1 .22g 1.25 -1.22g 2· 5 1.68 2. 5 -1.68 
5. 0 2.§27 5.0 -2.§27 
7 · 5 2. 05 7 · 5 -2. 05 10 3 .199 10 -3·199 
15 ~ . 813 15 
-4.813 20 .272 20 - .272 
25 4. 606 25 -4 ·606 
30 4. 8gJ 30 -4.8gJ 
~6 4.9 46 -4 ·9 U9l -4.§9a 45 45 -4.~ 50 4.~~ 50 -!to 
t6 !t.3S t6 -!t.38 4. 021 -4.021 
65 3. 597 65 - 3 ·597 
~~ 3.12~ 1~ -3 . 12~ 2.62 -2.62 2.103 -2.103 
85 1.582 85 -1.582 
90 1.062 90 -1.062 
166 ·541 95 
- .541 
.021 100 - .021 
L.E. radius: 0.687 
T.E. radius: 0.023 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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NACA 63A210 
cr;t atlons and ordinate s given in 
perce nt ot a irfoi l chor4] 
Upper S urt'ace Lower Surt'ace 
Station Ordinate Stati on Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
. 42~ .868 .577 - .756 
.66 1.0~8 .846 - ·900 1.*1 1.3~ loB -1.125 2. 4 1.9 2 . 1 -1.522 
h~4 ~ :4~ n~~ -2.~ -2. 4.863 tW 10.137 -2.7~ 1 . 86~ 15 .131 - 3.16 1~ . 88 5. 32S 20.118 -3.~ 2 .891:1 t·764 25 .102 -3. 62 24.916 . 060 30 .084 -3 .764 3 · 935 6.219 ~5 .065 
-3'U1 44.955 6.247 0.045 - 3· 9 . 97~ 6 .1~1 45.02~ -3·523 49.99 5·2 3 50.00 - 3.283 
g5 .012 5 ' ~F 54· 988 -2.985 0.028 ~ . 2 5 n:~72 -2.6~ 65 · 041 d~2 - 2.2 70 . 0g2 3.6g t9~ -1.861 ~ . O 1 7 ·939 -1.464 85 :gt~ U~tt ~4:§~g -1.10~ - .81 
~O . O~O l :m 84.910 -·W 5 .0 6 9 ·9 4 -. 9 
100.000 .021 100 .000 - .021 
L.E. r ad1us : 0 .742 
T .. E. r adtus : 0 . 023 
Slope of r adius through. L.B .. : 0· 095 
NACA 64A210 
~tatlon8 and or di na t e s given in 
percent of air!'ell chor4) 
Upper Surface tower Surface 
Stat10n Ordinate Stat i on Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
. ~4 .~ 'g76 ::~llt 
. 65 1. • ~5 1.~3 1.a42 1.~7 -1.100 2 . l 1. ~5 2.61g -1.41' 4. l 2 . 6 g 5 .12 -1.9 g 
7:§6a 3.28 7 .631 -2·tl ~'792 10.132 -2. 00 ~:~~~ : ~6~ ~6 :m -~.o~o - ., 0 
·900 5 . 6~6 25 .100 -" g~ 2k·917 ~ . 9 4 30.OS, ,. 3 .9;5 .192 ~5-065 -3.7~ ~.955 6 .2bll 0 . 045 -3.71 6.2 ~ . 02l :UI§° 49J~a 6 .014 0.00 63 .012 p~~ ~4 . §88 -~.o~ .028 r 72 - ·719 66'0~ :~f~ L§~ -2.§!:t 7 . 0 4 -1. 
p.063 3.702 7 . 93~ -1.5~ 0.07!> 3.037 j4:~~ -1.1 7 ~6:m 2 .§01 - .811 1. ~1 4. 948 - · 5 95 ·027 ·7 5 9 .974 -.295 
100.000 . 021 100. 000 - .021 
L.E .. radius: 0. 687 
T.E. radi us:. 0.023 
Slope of radlU8 through L.E.: 0.095 
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TABLE I 
ORDINATES OF' NACA 6A-SER!ES AIRFOIL SECTION-
NACA 6lJA410 
[Stations and ordinates given In 
percent ot airroll chore{) 
Uppe r Surface Lower Surface 
Concluded 
NACA 641 A212 
~tatlone and ordinates given In 
percent of a1rfo1l cho~ 
Upper Surface Lower Surface 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate Station Ordinate Stat10n Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
'~aO .902 . 650 -. 678 
.5 2 1.112 
· 918 -.796 
1.059 1.451 1.441 
-· 969 
2.2l0 2.094 2 .724 -1.
251 
4 .7 9 ~.03 5.251 -1.592 
7.2~0 ,.865 7·n° -1.91l J1:m .~80 10.2 ~ -1.9~ ~ .~66 15.252 -2.2 
1~.~70 .126 20.2~0 -2 .40 2 . 00 6.705 25·200 -2.499 2~ .8~4 7·1;1 ~0.166 -2.5~~ ~ .871 7.414 ,5.129 
-2 ' 41 ~.910 7.552 0·090 -2. ~6 
.9g0 7.522 45·050 -2.266 49 ·9 9 7.~lJ4 50.011 -2.0~ 
g5 .025 Z·040 54.9l5 
-loU 0.~7 . 6~ n·9 ~ -1. 8 65 · ~ 6 .10 
'a15 -1.086 70.1 4· 4ao 64, 92 -'l6O p .126 .7 0 7 .8l4 -. 60 D.lU ~.96~ RB 9 -.229 85.1 ~.01 .852 -.1~2 
90 .104 2 .0~B 84.846 -.ol6 95·053 1.028 9 · 9 7 -. 08 100.000 .021 100.000 -.021 
L. E. radius: 0.687 
T.E . radius: 0.02~ 
Slope or rad1us through L.E.: 0.190 
NACA 642A215 
~tatlon8 and ordinates gIven In 
perc en t of a1rfo1l chor~ 
Upper Surface Lower Surface 
0 0 0 
.~09 1.01~ · 591 
• 48 1.~~ .Bl2 1.1~5 1. 0 1.~ 5 
2.~65 2 . 225 2.6;5 
4.849 ~.11!g 5·151 




~ .922 7.19 ~5 .078 
44·§46 r t2 0.0~4 . 70 .1 7 5. 0 0 4P1~ ·9~5 §O'°fa 5 .0 4 6.570 4.98 60 . 0~ 6 .1jJ; g4·966 65.OgO ,.5 .950 70 .0 4 .90~ 6
4 
· 9~6 
~5 .075 4.197 7 .925 
o.~ ~.~;~ A4· 91O 83' 2 . 01 .912 9 .062 l:Ag~ 84 . 938 95 ·032 9 .966 
100.000 .025 100.000 
L .. E. radiu8: 0 ·994 
T .. E. radlu8 : 0. 028 
Slope of rad1us through L.E.: 
Station OrdInate Station Ordinate 
000 
.388 1.24~ .612 
.624 1.509 .876 
1.107 1.930 1.3~~ 
2.~~~ 2.71'; 2.667 
4.811 ~ 8~~ 5.189 7.~04 4:68~ 7.696 
9 .802 5 . ~91 10.198 
14.811 (, .510 15.189 
19·827 7 .~51 20.173 
24 .849 7 .n5 25·151 
2Z·875 8 '~l ~0 . 12~ ~9 :m ~ :766 ~6:gb7 
44.9b~ B .627 45 . ~~~ ~§:6i§ ~:geg ~:982 
~~:g~ I U~ 6tm 70.079 5.782 69.921 
75 . 09~ 4.926 711.907 
BO.111 4 .017 ~9.8B9 
85·109 I 2~ .• 00(,96 4.891 9~.076 ~ 89.924 95.039 1..039 94.961 1 
100 .000 .0~2 100.000 





































































































CONH'TIEE F'OI AlROtlAUTICS 
.~ .~ .4 .5 
Chordwise position, x/c 
.6 .7 .8 ·9 
Figure 1.- Comparison of theoret1cal pressure d1str1bution at zero 




















Fig. 2 NACA TN No. 1368 
1.6 
h O 
~cL = .01 Upper surface 






o .2 .4 




_CQercent cJ (v/V)2 v/v b.va/V 
0 0 0 0 4.560 
.5 .495 .900 .949 2.074 .75 
.5R 1.06, 1.0~ 1. 79 1.25 .7 1.08i) 1.0 1.370 
2.5 1.05 1.112 1. 025 .976 5.0 1.447 1.144 1.05 .693 7.5 1.7~7 1.12 1.069 
.463 10 1.9 9 1.150 1.072 . 85 
15 2.,62 1.lt9 1.077 .383 20 2.b31 1.1~ 1.0~9 .321 25 2.820 1.16 1.01 
.2U 30 2.942 1.1Z0 1.082 .2 
43 2.9~6 1.19 1.081 .217 2.9 ~ 1.162 1.078 .195 45 2·91 1.151 LOp .17~ 50 2.~8 1.138 1.0~ .14 66 2. 13 1.120 LOa .1 0 2. 346 1.100 1.09 .126 65 2.1 3 1.079 1.03~ .ll2 70 1.852 1.057 1.02 .0~8 ~6 1.5~i) 1.035 1.017 .0 5 1.28 1.010 1.005 
.OZ2 85 .939 .986 .9~3 .0 0 90 .630 .964 .9 2 .047 
95 .322 ·939 .969 .033 100 
.013 0 a 0 
L.E. radius: 0.265 percent c 
T.E. radius : 0.014 percent c 
Figure 2.- NACA 63A006 basic thickness form. 
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1.6 
~Ct = .05 upper surface 
/ 0 / I II 
1/ 
L-- I I ~ 1.2 i/< t--:-.05 Lower surface ~ ~ 





o .2 .4 / .6 x c 
x (oercent c) (oerclnt c) (vjV)2 
0 0 0 
.5 .658 - .850 
.75 .791 1.°a4 1.25 1.003 1.0 0 
2.5 1.391 1.1'-2 
5.0 1.930 1.lb8 
7·5 2.332 1.18a 10 2.b56 1.19 
15 3.155 1.212 
20 3.515 1.221 
25 3.76b 1.227 
30 3.926 1.2;0 
'6 
3.99~ 1.228 3.~7 . 1.214 45 3. 78 1.20 
50 5:4~ 1.183 t6 1.159 3.176 1.132 
65 2.837 1.104 
70 2.457 1.0Z~ ~6 2.045 1.0 1.6 7 1.010 
85 1.240 .980 
90 .~; .9i1 95 • 5 .9 9 100 .018 0 
L.E. radius: 0.473 percent c 














































Fi gure 3.- NACA 63Ao08 bas1c th1ckness f orm. 
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Fig. 4 NACA TN No. 1368 
1.6 
/ I-C1, = .09 Upper surface 
I 
r- 0- --. t:::s ,/" ~ 
-







o .2 .4 / .6 .8 1.0 x c 
x (percent c) y (percent c) (vjV)2 v/v b.valv 
0 0 0 0 2.805 
.5 .816 
'7J4 .880 1.83G .75 .983 .9 5 .992 1.59 1.25 1.250 1.043 1.021 1.307 
2.5 1.lJ.7 1.140 1.068 .9~7 5.0 2. 2 1.200 1.095 ."6 4 
7.5 2. 914 1.225 1.10Z .~o 10 3.32 1.2~ loll • 3 15 G'l5O 1.2 1.126 . 38a 20 • 00 1.282 1.132 .;2 
25 4.714 1.290 1.136 .280 
;0 4.913 1.294 1.138 .24~ 
a6 t:9~ 1.291 1.136 .21 
4J37 1.27A 
1.131 .19G 45 1.25 1.122 .17 
50 4.613 1.230 1.10& .155 g6 4.311 1.196 1.09 .137 3.943 1.1/)2 1.°I .122 65 3.517 1.12t 1.01 .108 70 3.0~ 1.08 1.042 
'OA4 J3 2.545 1.048 1.024 .0 1 2.040 1.009 1.00~ .068 85 1.535 .972 .98 .057 
90 1.030 .938 .969 .044 
95 .525 .900 .949 .030 100 .021 0 0 0 
L.E. radius: 0.742 percent c 
T.E. rad1us: 0.023 percent c 
Figure 4.- NACA 6;A010 basic thickness fonn. 
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1.6 I I I I 
./ 
~c~ = .12 Upper surface 
( /~ t:::::: ~ :.-- -----= 
........ 
1.2 /; 

















x (nerc;nt c) (v/V)2 v/V I1valV (nercent c) 
0 0 0 0 2.~61 
·5 ·97?J .686 .828 1.701 
·75 1.173 .924 .961 1.51~ 1.25 1.492 .985 .992 1.25 
2·5 2.078 1.136 1.066 .935 
5·0 2.894 1.229 1.109 .679 7.5 3.50 1.265 -1.125 .~9 10 ~.994 1.291 1.136 • 2 15 .7~7 1.324 1.151 .384 20 5.2 Z 1.344 1.15~ .325 25 5.66 1.355 1.lb .281 
30 5.901 1.360 1.16 .248 
~6 5·995 1.347 1.16~ .219 5.957 1.30 1.14 .190 45 5.792 1.312 1.1 5 .174 
50 5. 51h 1.27~ 1.129 •1St ~g 4.14 1.2~ 1.111 .13 
.700 1.141 1.091 .120 65 4.186 1.1~ 1.olo .106 1~ ~.621 1.09 1.08 .012 ~.026 1.051 1.025 .0 9 2.~6 1.00l 1.00~ .066 85 1. 26 .96 .98 .O~ 90 1.22~ :e~6 .962 .0 9S .62 .938 .0 9 
100 .025 0 0 0 
L.E. radius: 1.071 percent c 
T.E. radius: 0.028 percent c 
Figure 5.- NACA 6'lA012 basic thickness form. 
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NACA TN No. 1368 
vc~ = .18 upper surface 
./ 






---:: ~ / V- ~ 









o .2 .4 
x/c .6 .8 1.0 
x (percent c (perclnt c) (v/V)2 v/V AvaiV 
0 0 0 0 1.9;0 
·5 1.i .~50 .74.2 1.504 IJ~ . : §~ .~08 i:N~ 1. • ;9 
2.5 2.57~ 1.120 1.058 .9.05 5·0 G· b1 1.257 1.121 .669 7·5 .;82 1.;2; 1.1~0 :~~~ 10 4.9~ 1.461 1.17 15 5·9 1.08 1.187 .;8t 20 b. 61i 1.4;7 1.19t .;2 25 t:R~~ 1.45~ 1.20 .282 ;0 1.46 1.210 .250 
46 7. 9 1.45 1.2-0J .220 7.435 1.4;5 1.1~ .196 45 t~1$ 1.;~6 1.12 .174 50 6.~~7 1.39 1.161 .152 ~6 1.296 1.1;8 .1;~ 5. 20 1.2;7 1.112 .11 
65 ttM 1.175 1.08~ .104 70 1.115 1.05 .090 
~6 ;·731 1.055 1.027 :gE 2.991 1.000 1.000 
85 2.252 ·950 .975 .042 90 1.512 .~OO .949 .0 0 
95 .772 • 50 .922- .028 100 .0;2 0 0 0 
t.E. radius: 1.630 percent c 
T.E. radius: 0.0;7 percent c 
Figure 6.- NACA 632A015 basic thickness form. 
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1.6 
1.2 ~ .....---cL = .02 Upper surrace 
~ ""= ~ ~ 








.4 x/c .6 .8 1.0 
(percent c) y (percent c) (v/V)2 v/V flvaiV 
0 0 0 0 4.688 
·5 .485 1.019 1.009 2.101 
·75 .585 1.046 1.023 1'7J8 1.25 .739 1.076 1.037 1. 2 
2.5 1.016 1.106 1.052 .980 
5.0 1'2~4 1.118 1.05.7 .624 7·5 1.6 1.126 1.061 .~4 10 1.919 1.1~2 1.06~ • 2 15 2.283 1.11 1.06 .;82 
20 2·557 1.14~ 1.072 .321 25 2.~5~ 1.15 1.07~ .278 30 . 2. 9 1.1t 1.07 .246 ~6 2.977 1.12 . 1.078 .219 . 2. 9
4
9 1.165 1.079 .197 
45 2.~ 5 1.1~ 1.075 .177 50 2. 25 1.1 1.069 .1~9 ~6 2.65~ 1.125 1.061 .1 2 2.4~ 1.107 1.0~2 .126 65 . 2.1 8 1.08~ 1.03 .112 70 1-..9.07 1.06 1.032 .~9 ~6 1.602 1.04~ 1.021 :07l 1.285 1.01 1.009 
85· .~67 .9~2 .9~6 .061 90 • 49 .9 4 .9 2 .047 
95 .331 ·935 .967 .0;; 100 
.013 0 0 a 
L.E. r adiUs : 0.246 percent c 
T.E. radius: 0.014 percent c 
Figure 7.- NACA 64A006 basic thickness torm. 
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I--cL = .046 Upper sur f'ace 
I 







o .2 .4 x/c .6 .8 La 
x y 



























































































































L.E. radius: 0.439 percent c 
T.E. radius: 0.020 percent c 
------------------~ 
Figure 8.- NACA 64A008 basic thickness form. 
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NACA TN No. 1368 
1.6 
c1 = .08 Upper surface L ~ .( O-k-f- ~ 
--i;/ V- ~ ~ ~ .08 Lower surface ~ t:... 
1.2 






.4 x/c .6 .8 
x (peroent c) '1 (oercent c) (v/V)2 .. /v Ina/V 
0 0 0 0 2.868 
.5 .804 .868 .932 1.845 
.75 .969 .9~ .976 1.603 1.25 1.22a 1.0 1.021 1.300 2.5 1.68 1.1~O 1.06~ :~~ 5.0 2.327 1.178 1.085 
7.5 2.905 1.201 1.096 .~2 10 3.199 1.21~ 1.103 • 0 15 ~.813 1.23 1.113 .382 20 .272 1.2lt 1.120 .324 25 4.606 1.2 1.125 .280 
30 4.8~ 1.2~5 1.129 .248 ~6 4.9 1.2 2 1.132 .221 
t:a
9a 1.288 1.13g .199 45 1.268 1.12 :i~ 50 4.~~ 1.240 1.114 t~ 4.38 1.208 i:ga4 .1 0 4.021 1.174 .124 
65 3.597 1.139 1.067 .102 
70 3.127 1.102 1.050 
'Oa6 ~~ 2.623 1.063 1.031 .0 3 2.10~ 1.02f 1.011 :g~ 1.58 .98 .990 90 1.062 
'A38 .969 .0 95 .541 • 93 .945 .031 100 .021 0 0 0 
L.E. radiua , 0.687 percent c 
T.B. radius: 0.023 percent c 
Figure 9.- NACA 64AOIO basic thickness rorm. 
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1.6 I I I I I 
/' 
~c~ = .13 Upper surrace 
( 
0- ~ >-- ~ /" ~ -
---
r-... 
(/ / --~ ~ ~.1; Lower surrace I::,... 
1.2 








o .2 .4 / .6 .8 1.0 x c 
x (percent c) CoercInt c) (v/V)2 v/v I1valv 
0 0 0 0 2.408 
.5 .961 .~92 .840 1.720 .75 1.158 • 93. .9 5 U~~ 1.25 1.41)~ 1.00b 1.00; 2.5 2.01 1.127 1.062 .9 1 
5.0 2.788 1.201 1.096 .1) 1 
7·5 ;.~64 1.2;5 1.111 .~60 10 l:5~6 1.2~~ 1.121 • ~8 15 1.2 1.1l.4 .; 3 20 5.132 1.;08 1.1 .;25 
25 5.~34 1.32~ 1.151 .281 
;0 5. 09 1.34 1.156 .249 l6 5.965 1.; 6 1.11)0 .221 5.~~; 1.35~ 1.164 .199 45 5. ; 1.;2 1.152 .177 
50 5.6~ 1.289 1.13~ .157 g6 4.2 1.250 loll .139 
.801 1.20~ 1.099 .12~ 65 4.289 1.16 1.079 .10 
70 ;·721 loll 1.057 .0~4 
~6 ;.118 1.071 1.0;5 .0 0 2.~00 1.02l 1.011 .068 
85 1. 82 .97 .987 .O~ 90 1.26l .~25 .962 .0 95 .64 • 7; .934 .029 100 
.025 0 0 0 
L.E. radius: 0.994 percent c 
T.E. radius: 0.028 percent c 
Figure 10.- NACA 641A012 basic thickness fonn. 
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/,Ct = .21 Upper surface 
/ 
0""" _t- ~ 
/ v---V--~ I----~ ~ ./ 
( I ~"-.21 Lower surface ~ ~ ~ 
1.2 















.4 x/c .6 .8 
('Percent c y ~ereent c) (v/V)2 v/V /iva/V 
0 0 0 0 1.956 
.5 1.193 .6~8 .8~ 1.
4
52 
.75 l'k36 .7 9 .8 1. 04 1.25 1. 1§ .936 •96r 1.189 2·5 2'40 1.110 1.05 'l12 5.0 G' 77 1.226 1.107 • 71 7.5 .202 1.280 1.1r '452 10 4.799 1.314 1.1 6 • ~8 15 t:~; 1.360 1.1 6 -:~2t 20 1.GiO 1.1'J9 25 6.926 1. 3 1.1 9. .283 
30 7.2~0 1.MO 1.19b .249 
G6 7.4 3 1. ~ 1.202 .222 7.487 1.45 1.207 .201 
45 ~.31§ 1.414 1.18A .17~ 50 .97 1.364 1.16 .15 
66 6.51~ 1.311 1.145 .137 5·95 1.25~ 1.120 .121 65 a'gll 1.19 1.025 .106 70 • 00 1.139 1.007 .0~1 ~6 3.847 1.079 1.039 .0 8 3.084 1.020 1.010 .065 
85 2.321 .961 .980 ,oa' 90 1.558 .~01 .94~ .0 1 95 .795 • 43 -91 .027 100 
.032 0 0 0 
L.E. radiuSl 1.561 percent c 
'1'.E. radiuSl 0.037 percent c 
Figure 11.- NACA 642A015 basic thickness form. 
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Fig. 12 NACA TN No. 1368 
1.6 
/,c 1, = .01 Upper surface 
7? I I -r---~ "-... r---t--





o .2 .4 x/c .. 6 .8 1.0 
.JI. Y (v/V)2 v/v Ilvalv (percent c) (percent c) 
0 0 0 0 4.8~9 
:15 
.464 1.0~4 1.017 2.1 5 .56~ 1.0~ 1.021 1.7 3 1. 25 .71 1.05 1.029 1.365 
2·5 .981 1.080 1.0G9 .266 5·0 1.313 1.101 1.09 .688 
7·5 1.~91 1.112 1.05~ 
'G
62 
10 1. 24 1.120 LOt . 80 15 2.194 1.131 1.0 3 .382 
20 2.~~4 1.1l9 1.06'6 J78 25 2. 7 1.1 5 1.07 
30 2.842 1.149 1.072 .246 
G6 2.94~ 1.153 1.07~ .21~ 2.99 1.157 1.07 .19 
45 2.992 1.159 1.07l .1~8 50 2.925 1.1G7 1.0~ .1 1 g6 2·793 loll 1.08 .143 2.602 1. 12t 1.060 .127 65 2.364 1.10 1.°G2 .112 70 2.087 1.083 1.01 .0~9 ~6 1.775 1.059 1.029 :g~~ 1. 4~7 1.032 1,016 85 1.03 1.003 1.001 .0 1 
90 .727 ·973 .986 .047 
95 .370 .936 .967 .033 100 
. 013 0 0 0 
• L.E. radius: 0.22l percent c 
T.E. radius: 0.01 . percent c 
Figure 12.- NACA 65A006 basic thickness form. 
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NACA TN No. 1368 Fig. 13 
1.6 
0", ___ o~ = .?5 Upper surface 
f} ~.- I I ~ ~ ~.05 Lower surface ~ 1.2 








.2 .4 x/c .6 .8 
(percent c) y (perGlent c) (v/V)2 v/v Ilvalv 
0 0 0 0 3.698 
·5 .615 ·913 .986 2.010 
·15 .146 1.001 1.000 1.693 
1.25 ·951 1.~8 1.019 1.33~ 2.5 1.303 1. 8 1.0t3 :t~5 5·0 1.149 1.127 1.02 
1.5 2.120 1.145 1.010 
·G61 10 2.432 1.157 1.0~6 • ~9 15 2.926 1.1~t 1.04 .3 2 20 3.301 1.1 1.089 .322 
25 3.585 1.195 1.093. .249 30 3·191 1.202 1.09b .2 7 
~6 3·928 1.207 1.099 .21~ 3.9~~ 1.213 1.101 .19 ~6 1.2ll 1.103 .ll8 ~:S9~ 1.21 1.102 .1 1 
t3 3'll 1.191 1.0~1 .1~ 3. 5 1.1/:)7 1.00 .12 
65 3.1t5 1.13~ 1.067 .112 70 2.7 ~ 1.10 1.053 .0~8 ~6 2.~4 1.076 1.037 .0 6 1. '98 1.041 1.020 
.Ol' 85 1.43.0 1.002 1.001 .0 0 
90 
·KbO .961 .980 .046 
95 • 89 .916 ·951 .031 100 
.018 0 0 0 
L.E. radius: 0.408 percent c 
T.E. r adius : 0.020 percent c 
Figure 13.- NACA 65A008 basic thickness form. 
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Fig, 14 NACA TN No. 1368 
1.6 
I I I I I 




r; <0 Lower ~ ~ sur£ace ~ 1.2 






.4 x/c .6 .8 1.0 
x (percent c) y (percent c) (v/V)2 v/v AvalV 
0 0 0 0 2.~8~ 
.5 .76~ :~G~ .947 1. 7 .75 .92 .974 1.619 
1.25 1.183 1.010 1.0~ 1.303 2·5 1.623 1.08~ 1.0 .936 5·0 2.182 1.14 1.0~1 .679 
7·5 2.6,0 1.176 1.04 
:,5§ 10 3.0 0 1.19~ 1.09, 15 l·658 1.21 1.10 .3~2 20 .127 1.2,4 1.111 .323 25 4.483 1.27 1.117 .281 
30 4.742 1.2F 1.121 .249 ~~ 4.912 1.2 ~ 1.12~ .222 h:9A5 1.27 1.12 .198 45 4.~63 1.277 1.130 .1~8 50 1.271 1.12l .1 1 
26 4.632 1.241 loll .144 4·A04 1.208 1.~9 .127 65 3. 99 1.172 1. E .111 70 3.432 1.133 1.06 :g~l A6 2·912 1.0G1 1.045 2.352 1.07 1.023 .071 
85 1.7~1 .949 .994 ,oa8 90 1.18 .~ 9 .9l .0 5 95 .6C4 . 93 .9 5 .029 100 .021 0 0 0 
L.E. radius : 0.639 percent c 
T.E. radius: 0.023 percent c 
Figure 14.- NACA 65A010 basic thickness form. 
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NACA TN No. 1368 Fig. 15 
1.6 , T 1 I 
~L = .15 Up per surface 
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o .2 .4 x/c .6 .8 
x y (v/V)2 v/v ~valV (percent c) (percent c) 
0 0 0 0 2.520 
.5 .913 .824 ·908 1.7r 
.75 1.106 .883 .9~0 53 
1.25 1.414 .969 ·9 4 1. 2 4 2·5 1.942 1.081 1.0~0 .91 
5·0 2.61~ 1.166 1.0 0 .672 
7.5 Pl7 1.20~ 1.09~ ·a57 10 1.22 1.10 • ~7 ~3 .3~2 1.263 1.124 .~ 2 .9 6 1.285 1.144 . 24 25 5.3 3 1.301 loll .281 
30 5.693 1. 314 1.146 .250 
46 
5.897 1.32 1.151 .22~ 
5·995 1.332 1.154 .19 
45 5.~7~ 1.338 1.157 .118 50 5. 2 1.329 1.153 .161 
g~ 5.544 1.292 1.13~ .143 G .lL~4 1.251 loll .126 65 .65 1.2Ot 1.097 .111 70 4.091 1.15 1.075 .0~6 
~6 3. 46~ 1.104 1.051 .0 2 . 2.79 1.051 1.025 .069 
85 2.106 .99~ ·99.7 :g4~ 90 1.413 .~3 .967 95 .719 . 71 ·93) .027 100 .025 0 0 0 
L.E. radius: 0.922 percent c 
T.E. radius : 0.029 percent c 
Figure 15.- NACA 651A012 basic thickness form. 
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NACA TN No. 1368 
- C7, = .22 Upper surface 
~ 
~ :..---~~ 






.4 x/c .6 .8 1.0 
(percent c) 
y 
(percent c) (v/V)2 v/v AvaiV 
0 0 0 0 2.048 
·5 1.131 .714 :~MG 1·G8b ·75 1.371 .~81 1. 17 1. 25 1.710 . 91 .944 1.lA5 2·5 2. 2 1.0~9 1.029 .8 0 5.0 3.255 1.17 1.089 .6 60 
7·5 l·9 b2 1.2~3 1.115 
'453 10 1.20 1.131 
. ~6 15 5:4~a 1.328 1.152 .3 2 20 b.198 1.3~9 1.166 .326 25 6.734 1.~3 1.1~6 .282 30 7·122 1. 01 1.14 .252 
G6 7 'G76 1.416 1.190 .227 7. 26 1. 427 1.195 .204 
45 7. 467 1.437 1.199 .181 
50 ~.269 1.41~ 1.191 .161 
~6 ·903 1.36 1.1rO .142 6.393 1.311 lola .124 65 5. 7~2 1.2~9 loll .104 70 &.0 3 1.1 b 1.089 .~ ~6 .282 1.123 1.060 . 0 3.451 1.0~b 1.028 .067 
85 2.5~8 .9 6 .993 .O&{ 90 1.~ 3 '$13 .956 .0 95 . 7 . 41 .917 .026 100 
.032 0 a 0 
L.E. radius: 1.446 percent c 
T.E. radius: 0.038 percen t c 
Figure 16.- NACA 652A015 baslc thickness form. 
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o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
x/ c 
cLi = 1.0 <1i = 1.400 Cmc/4 = 0.219 
x Yc dyc/dx PH AV/V = PRl4 percent c percent c) 
0 0 ------- ----- -----
·5 .281 0.47534 
.75 .396 .4£+00 
1. 25 .603 .39~31 2· 5 1.055 .33 04 1.092 0.273 5.0 1.803 .2714~ 7.5 2.4~2 .2337 10 2.9 1 .2061B h 
15 l·903 .16~46 20 .651 .13 52 
25 5.247 .10 73 1.096 .274 30 5.7 2 .OB49~ }.,DD l6 6.120 .06 9 6.394 .04507 .275 
45 6.571 .02559 50 6.651 
.
0060r ~1.104 ~6 6.631 -.0140 .276 6.50B 
-.03537 
65 6.274 -.0~8B7 1.108 .277 70 5·r3 -.0 610 1. loB . 27~ l3 4. 01 -.12058 1.112 .27 • 73 -.lB034 1.112 .278 85 3. 607 




Figure 17.- Data for NACA mean line a = o.B (modified). 
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flagged symbols indicate NACA 64A-series 
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Airfoil thickness, percent of chord NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 25.- Variation of minimum section drag coefficient with airfoil thickness for some 
NACA b4-series and NACA 6L~-series airfoil sections of various cambers in the smooth 

















Figs. 26,27 NACA TN No. 1368 
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Figure 26.- Variation of section angle of zero lift with 
thickness ratio and camber for some NACA 64-geries and 
NACA MIA-series airfoil sect ions. R, 6 x 10 • 
airfoil 
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Figure 27.- Variation of lift-curve slop e with airfoil 
t h ickness ratio f o r s ome NACA 64-serie s and 
NACA 64A - 3erie s airf oil secti on s of various c ambers 
bo th i n the smoo th condit i on and w~th s t andard 
leading-edge r ou ghne ss. R, 6 x 10 • 
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Figure 28.- Variation of maximum section lift coefficient with airfoil 
thickness ratio and camber for some NACA 64-series and IfACA 64A-
series airfoil sections with and wilhout simulated split flaps 
and standard roughness. R, 6 x 10 • 
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Figure 29.- Variation of se ct ion quarte r -ch o.rd p i tching-mmnen t coeff-
i cient at zero angle of attack with airfoil t h i ckn e s s r atio an d 
c ambe r f or s ome NACA 64-seri es and NACA g4A-seri es a irfoil s ect ions 
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Figure 31.~ Variation of 
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